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PURCHASE OF BURIAL RIGHTS 

 East Finchley Mill Hill Hanwell 
Westminster 

Resident 
Non WCC 
Resident 

Westminster 
Resident 

Non WCC 
Resident 

Westminster 
Resident 

Non WCC 
Resident 

Burial Chamber (incl. first interment) 7565 9195 - - 7565 9020 

Class II (Non Path-Side) Grave - - 1425 3325 - - 

Class I (Path-Side) Grave - - 2235 6220 - - 

Recycled Grave 2235 6220 - - 2235 6220 

Oversize Grave (for one Casket) - - 2670 6650 - - 

Double Grave (2 side-by-side plots) - - 3595 8955 - - 

Ashes plot 510 1390 510 1440 510 1440 

Ashes niche (incl. first interment) - - - - 350 875 

Baby/infant grave plot - - No charge No charge - - 

 
Notes 
The purchase of grave rights is for a term of 75 years for all categories except ashes niches which are for a five year 
(renewable) term. Fees are for at-need graves.  Pre-need burial rights can be purchased in reserve where available and 
incur an additional 50% surcharge (except for burial chambers which are not subject to a surcharge). Pre-need graves 
can only be held for one interment as ground conditions and excavation regulations change over time, and an interment 
fee will still be charged at the time of first use. 
 
Plot/memorial sizes 
Standard path-side & non path-side = 6’6” x 2’6”, oversize/casket = 7’ x 3’, double = 6’6” x 6’6”, ashes plot = 2’ x 2’ 
 
Burial chambers come complete with a pre-installed memorial housing. No additional memorialisation is allowed. 

 

INTERMENT (‘BURIAL’) FEES  

 Westminster 
Resident 

Non WCC 
Resident 

Interment in Burial Chamber 260 600 

Earth grave - depth for one  815 2080 

Earth grave - depth for two* 975 2320 

Public grave 265 545 

Cremated remains 130 340 

Ashes niche (second interment) 130 315 

Casket/oversize coffin surcharge** 110 245 

Stillborn (single depth) No charge No charge 

Infant, 0-5 years (single depth) No charge No charge 

Child, 6-12 years (single depth) No charge No charge 

 
Notes 
* Ground conditions in most areas available for new graves restrict digging to a maximum depth for two interments 

and in some cases for only one interment. 
** Surcharge applies to all caskets and any coffin exceeding 6’6” length and/or 26” width.  The maximum allowable 

size for any casket/coffin is 7’ x 30” and subject to superintendent’s prior approval. 
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MEMORIALS 

Permit application fees  

Headstone / plaque / inscription 115 

Kerbed memorial 170 

  

Removal, holding & replacement for interments*  

Headstone / plaque 165 

Kerbed memorial 250 

  
 

* Funeral directors making their own arrangements for the removal of a memorial must have the memorial removed 
from the cemetery. We cannot accept a booking for the interment until the memorial has been removed. 

 

MISCELLANEOUS FEES & CHARGES 

Use of chapel for funeral services elsewhere* (£200 per hour, plus VAT) 240 

Burial register search fee per name & cemetery (£70, plus VAT) 84 

Register a transfer of grave rights 30 

Duplicate signed deed for grave (issued after 2001) 50 

Application for authority’s permission to exhume*** (£ 220 plus VAT) 264 
 

*  Use of a cemetery chapel prior to a burial within a Westminster cemetery is free for a 30 minute service. Additional 
time is charged at £190 per hour or part thereof. 

** Exhumation application fee is non-refundable if request is refused. Any permission granted relates only to the burial 
authority – a faculty or licence will still need to be obtained. 

 

Unless indicated otherwise, burial fees are zero VAT 
 
Price on application for services not listed above. 
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